
Military & Law Enforcement
WHEN OPERATIONAL READINESS MATTERS MOST





Storage is more than just a solution.

Whether a member of law enforcement, tactical response, or armed forces,
Datum’s line of heavy-duty steel weapon racks and gear storage products offer
the customizable, secure storage, you need when readiness and efficiency
matter most. 

Family-owned since 1968, Datum’s products are manufactured in the United
States and proven in the field to stand up to even the toughest wear and tear.
Every product is backed by Datum's exclusive Lifetime Warranty - the best in
the industry. 

 



Legacy Weapon Racks
Customizable storage for weapons, ammunition, and tactical gear

Heavy Duty Construction
Constructed of high-gauge, fully welded steel, Datum's weapon racks are durable and
include enhanced security features, including reinforced doors with full-length piano-hinged
and complete extension lock bars. 

 
Adjustable Components
An extensive selection of adjustable brackets, shelves, bases, and mounts offers the
flexibility to store rifles, shotguns, pistols, ammunition, and tactical gear.

 
Locking Options
Weapon racks feature 5 or 7 point locking mechanisms secured with a key lock or padlock
hasps. All variations meet U.S. Military Standards. 

 
Multiple Sizes
Standard racks come assembled at 21" or 42" widths and heights ranging from 24" to 84" to
meet specific weapon storage needs. 



Bi-Fold Door

Datum's Bi-Fold Door Weapon Rack is designed to securely store weapons, gear, and other
tactical equipment. Doors fully recede into the cabinet to allow free movement around the
cabinet and meet U.S. Military security standards.

Single and Double Hinged Door

Datum's Hinged Door Weapon Rack is designed to securely store weapons, gear, and other
tactical equipment. Traditional hinged doors allow full access to stored weapons and full
use of available space in the interior of the cabinet. 

National Tactical Officers Association
recommended
3-point lock (single), 5-point lock (double)
Keyed lock or hasp for customer supplied
padlock
Various locking options
Leveling glides included to adjust alignment
in the field
Internal lock bars on doors reduce
interference with stored weapons
NSN, GSA, and state contracts
Customize for varying storage needs

FEATURES:

National Tactical Officers Association
recommended
7-point lock (double door)
Hasp for customer supplied padlock
Leveling glides included to adjust alignment
in field
Internal lock bars on doors reduce
interference with stored weapons
NSN, GSA, and state contracts
Customize for varying storage needs

FEATURES:



Open Weapon Rack

Datum's Open Weapon Rack is designed to store a variety of weapons, gear, and tactical
equipment in a secure room environment. Open weapon racks also include a mobile option
that allows for easy movement between armory and training rooms. 

Configurable to accommodate a wide variety of
weapons
Constructed of 16- and 18-gauge welded steel
1″ vertical centers
Modular component mounting system
Secure to a wall, back to back, and side to side
Includes base and leveling glides
Back panels have component security screw holes
Store long guns, rifles, handguns, ammunition,
helmets, tripods, backpacks, tasers, and optics
Powder-coated finish available in all standard
Datum colors
Compatible with MobileTrak® high-density storage
systems
Mobile option for easy movement

FEATURES:





Generation II Weapon Rack - G2
Military-grade storage for weapons, ammunition, and tactical gear

The newest addition to Datum's line of weapon storage products, the G2 is constructed of
16 gauge fully welded steel and features a newly designed back panel with a shelf weight
capacity of 300 lbs. The panel runs the weapon rack's full length to support a wide range of
durable 14 gauge steel components. 

In addition to the rack's strength, the new G2 is designed to provide maximum flexibility for
weapon inventory. A newly designed modular base easily accommodates rifles and crew-
served weapons and offers additional stability. Other new features include a sling retention
component to prevent snags during weapon retrieval and bi-fold doors that do not recess
into the cabinet to increase the weapon rack's storage capacity. A hinged-door option is
also available. 

 

All standard racks are 36″ or 42″ W x 15″ D x
various heights
Constructed of 16 gauge fully-welded steel
Components constructed of 14 gauge steel
Leveling glides included to adjust door
alignment in the field
Back panels feature component security
screw holes
7 locking points bi-fold, 6 locking point hinged
door and hasp for user-supplied padlock 
Internal lock bars on doors to reduce
interference with stored weapons
Perforated doors allow for visual inventory
and ventilation
Racks can be bolted to wall studs, side to
side, or stacked
Compatible with Datum MobileTrak systems
Finishing available in 15 standard powder
coat colors

FEATURES:

 





Personal Storage and Maintenance
Secure, customizable storage and workspaces for weapons and gear

Personal Pistol Locker

Datum's Pistol Locker is designed for the secure storage of pistols and other personal items
and gear.

Armorer's Bench

Datum's Armorer’s Bench is designed for weapon repair and maintenance. The bench
features heavy-duty steel construction and is compatible with Datum's line of weapon racks. 

Available in single, 4, or 6 tier versions
Key, enhanced key, hasp, or digital lock
Wall mount or mount under desk
Mounting lances in the rear offer compatibility with
Datum weapon racks and lockers
Tiers are keyed separately
Woven mat to protect stored weapon and other items

FEATURES:

Fully welded heavy-duty 14-gauge
framing with 11-gauge reinforcements
and supports
Solid steel worksurface supports
1-inch adjustable heights for back panel
components
Adjustable leveling glides
Powder-coated, stainless steel, or
butcher block worksurfaces 
Shelves, rifle shotgun racks, pistol
cradles, tool, and parts bins, liquid
storage shelves

FEATURES:



GearStor Lockers

Datum's GearStor lockers are a practical solution for personnel who need to secure and
store uniforms, equipment, go bags, personal items, and more. Lockers can be equipped
with a garment rod, full and partial shelves, and hooks. Optional components such as
accessory panels, security boxes, and boot trays are available.  

18-gauge welded steel frame 
Solid, louvered, or ventilated doors 
1-inch slotted uprights 
Continuous piano hinges 
3-point lock Leveling glides 
Powder-coated finish available in multiple colors 
Optional accessory panel supports
Compatible with Datum Weapon Rack
components 

FEATURES:

Fully Welded TA-50 Equipment Lockers also available
 



Evidence Storage 
Document and Record Storage
Computer Security
Personnel and Administration
Specialized Gear
Supply and Inventory Storage
Archives

In addition to weapon storage and lockers, Datum offers storage solutions and furnishings
to outfit stations, barracks, armories, locker rooms, training facilities, and offices. 

Storage Solutions for:

 

Organize, Secure, and Protect
Designed to accommodate your evolving storage needs.

Datum is committed to manufacturing durable, quality products. Datum's
Exclusive Lifetime Warranty means you can buy with confidence and know that
your Datum products will last.

Datum TrakSlider™



Datum weapon racks and shelving seamlessly integrate into Datum's MobileTrak systems,
maximizing storage space with minimal floor space. MobileTrak systems can easily be
expanded or moved as storage needs change. 

Increase your storage, not your space

Parachute Storage at Kentucky 
Air National Guard | Louisville, KY

Evidence Storage at Watertown Police
Department | Watertown, MA

Datum MobileTrak™



EXPERIENCE. SERVICE. COMMITMENT.

Owned and operated by the Potter family since 1968,
Datum Storage Solution's team of in-house engineers,
designers, and skilled craftsmen has manufactured
storage solutions for over 40,000 companies around the
world. Datum's diverse lines of products are made in York
County, PA, with high-quality, environmentally friendly
materials and processes.

All Datum products are PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA and
backed by our EXCLUSIVE LIFETIME WARRANTY. 

BYDATUM.COM 

DATUM STORAGE SOLUTIONS

89 Church Road, PO Box 335 | Emigsville, PA 17318-0355
Toll Free 1.800.828.8018 | sales@datumstorage.com


